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B roadening ofa nonequilibrium phase transition by extended structuraldefects
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W e study the e�ectsofquenched extended im puritieson nonequilibrium phase transitionsin the

directed percolation universality class. W e show thatthese im puritieshave a dram atic e�ect:they

com pletely destroy thesharp phasetransition by sm earing.Thisiscaused by rare strongly coupled

spatialregions which can undergo the phase transition independently from the bulk system . W e

use extrem alstatistics to determ ine the stationary state aswellasthe dynam icsin the tailofthe

sm eared transition,and we illustrate the resultsby com putersim ulations.

PACS num bers:05.70.Ln,64.60.H t,02.50.Ey

In nature,therm alequilibrium is m ore ofan excep-

tion than the rule. In recent years, phase transitions

between di�erent nonequilibrium states have becom e a

topic ofgreatinterest.A prom inentclassofnonequilib-

rium phasetransitionsseparatesactive,uctuatingstates

from inactive,absorbing stateswhere uctuationscease

entirely.These absorbing state transitionshaveapplica-

tions ranging from physics to chem istry and to biology

[1,2,3,4]. The generic universality classforabsorbing

statetransitionsisdirected percolation(DP)[5].Accord-

ing to a conjecture by Janssen and G rassberger [6],all

absorbingstatetransitionswith ascalarorderparam eter,

short-rangeinteractionsand no extra sym m etriesorcon-

servation lawsbelong to thisclass.Exam plesincludethe

transitionsin the contactprocess[7],catalytic reactions

[8], interface growth [9], or turbulence [10]. However,

despite its ubiquity in theory and sim ulations,clearcut

experim entalrealizationsoftheDP universality classare

strangely lacking [11].Theonly veri�cation so farseem s

to be found in the spatio-tem poralinterm ittency in fer-

rouidicspikes[12].

A possiblereason forthisapparentdiscrepancy areim -

purities, i.e., quenched spatialdisorder. According to

the Harriscriterion [13,14],the DP universality classis

unstable againstdisorder,because the (spatial)correla-

tion length exponent�? violatestheinequality �? > 2=d

for allspatialdim ensionalities d < 4. Indeed, in the

corresponding �eld theory,spatialdisorderleadsto run-

away ow ofthe renorm alization group (RG ) equations

[15],destroying the DP behavior. Severalother studies

[16,17,18,19]agreed on the instability ofDP against

spatialdisorder,butaconsistentpicturehasbeen slow to

evolve. Recently,Hooyberghsetal. applied the Ham il-

tonian form alism [20]to the contact process with spa-

tialdisorder [21]. Using the M a-Dasgupta-Hu strong-

disorderRG [22]theseauthorsshowed thatthetransition

(atleastforsu�ciently strong disorder)iscontrolled by

an exotic in�nite-random ness�xed pointwith activated

rather than the usualpower-law scaling. In m any real

system s,the disorder does not consist ofpoint defects

but of dislocations, disordered layers,or grain bound-

aries.Thee�ectsofsuch extended defectsaregenerically

strongerthan thatofuncorrelated disorder,ashasbeen

shown by detailed studies ofequilibrium system s rang-

ing from the exactly solved M cCoy-W u m odel[23]and

severalRG studies [24,25,26,27]to the discovery of

in�nite-random ness criticalbehavior in the correspond-

ing quantum Ising m odel[28].

In thispaper,we show thatextended defectshave an

even m oredram atice�ecton non-equilibrium phasetran-

sitions in the DP universality class; they destroy the

sharp transition by sm earing. This is caused by phe-

nom ena sim ilarto butstrongerthan the usualG ri�ths

e�ects[14,29]:rarestrongly coupled spatialregionscan

undergo the transition independently from the bulk sys-

tem .In thetailofthesm earedtransition,thespatialden-

sity distribution isvery inhom ogeneous,with theaverage

stationarydensityand thesurvivalprobabilitydepending

exponentially on thecontrolparam eter.Theapproach of

theaveragedensity tothisexponentially sm allstationary

valueoccursin two stages,a stretched exponentialdecay

atinterm ediatetim es,followed by power-law behaviorat

latetim es.In thefollowing,wederivetheseresultsfora

disordered contactprocess,illustrate them by com puter

sim ulations,and discusstheirgenerality and im portance.

O ur starting point is the clean contact process [7],a

prototypicalsystem in the DP universality class. It is

de�ned on a d-dim ensionalhypercubic lattice.Each site

r can be vacant or active, i.e, occupied by a particle.

Duringthetim eevolution,particlesarecreated atvacant

sitesata rate �n=(2d)where n is the num berofactive

nearestneighborsitesand the‘birth rate’� isthecontrol

param eter. Particles are annihilated at unit rate. For

sm all�,annihilation dom inates,and theabsorbing state

withoutanyparticlesistheonlysteadystate.Forlarge�

thereisa steady statewith �niteparticledensity (active

phase). Both phasesare separated by a nonequilibrium

phasetransition in the DP universality classat� = �0
c
.

W eintroducequenched spatialdisorderby m aking the

birth rate � a random function ofthe lattice site. Ex-

tended im puritiescan be described by disorderperfectly

correlated in dc dim ensions,butuncorrelated in the re-

m aining dr = d� dc dim ensions.� isthusa function of

rr which istheprojection oftheposition vectorr on the

uncorrelated directions.Forde�niteness,weassum ethat

the �(rr)havea binary probability distribution

P [�(rr)]= (1� p)�[�(rr)� �]+ p�[�(rr)� c�] (1)
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where p and c are constantsbetween 0 and 1. In other

words,there are extended im puritiesofdensity p where

the birth rate� isreduced by a factorc.

Let us now consider the e�ects ofrare disorder uc-

tuationsin thissystem .In analogy to the G ri�thsphe-

nom ena[14,29],thereisasm allbut�niteprobability for

�nding large spatialregionsdevoid ofim purities. These

rare regions can be locally in the active phase,even if

the bulk system is stillin the inactive phase. For the

largestrareregionsthisstartsto happen when � crosses

the clean criticalpoint �0
c
. Since the im purities in our

system areextended,each rareregion isin�nitein dc di-

m ensionsbut�nitein therem ainingdr dim ensions.This

isa crucialdi�erenceto system swith uncorrelated disor-

der,wheretherareregionsare�nite.In oursystem ,each

rareregion can thereforeundergo a realphasetransition

independently oftherestofthesystem .Thus,thoserare

regionsthatare locally in the ordered phase willhave a

true nonzero stationary density,even ifthe bulk system

isstillin the inactivephase.

The resulting globalphase transition isvery di�erent

from a conventionalcontinuous phase transition,where

a nonzero orderparam eterdevelopsasa collectivee�ect

ofthe entire system ,accom panied by a diverging corre-

lation length in alldirections.In contrast,in oursystem ,

the order param eter develops very inhom ogeneously in

space with di�erent parts ofthe system (i.e.,di�erent

rr regions) ordering independently at di�erent �. Cor-

respondingly,the correlation length in the uncorrelated

directions rem ains�nite acrossthe transition. This de-

�nes a sm eared transition. Thus, extended im purities

lead to a sm earing ofthe DP phasetransition.

W enow useextrem alstatisticsto derivetheproperties

in the tailofthe sm eared transition,i.e.,in the param e-

terregion wherea few activerareregionsexist,buttheir

density isso sm allthatthey can be treated asindepen-

dent. W e startwith the stationary behavior.The prob-

ability w for�nding a rareregion oflinearsizeL r devoid

ofim puritiesis,up to pre-exponentialfactors,given by

w � exp(� ~pL
dr
r
) (2)

with ~p = � ln(1� p). Asdiscussed above,such a region

undergoesa true phase transition to the active phase at

som e�c(Lr)> �0
c
.According to �nite-size scaling [30],

�c(Lr)� �
0
c
= AL

� �

r
; (3)

where � is the clean (d-dim ensional) �nite-size scaling

shiftexponentand A isthe am plitude forthe crossover

from ad-dim ensionalbulk system toa‘slab’in�nitein dc
dim ensionsbutbut�nite in dr dim ensions. Ifthe total

dim ensionality d = dc+ dr < 4,hyperscaling isvalid and

� = 1=�? which we assum e from now on. Com bining

(2) and (3) we obtain the probability for �nding a rare

region which becom esactiveat�c as

w(�c)� exp
�

� B (�c � �
0
c
)
� dr�?

�

(4)

for�c� �
0
c
! 0+ .HereB = ~pA dr�? .Thetotal(average)

density � ata certain � isobtained by sum m ing overall

activerareregions,i.e.,allregionswith �c < �.Sincethe

functionaldependence on � ofthe density on any given

active island is ofpower-law type it does not enter the

leadingexponentialsbutonlythepre-exponentialfactors.

Thus,thestationarydensitydevelopsan exponentialtail,

�(�)� exp
�

� B (� � �
0
c
)
� dr�?

�

; (5)

reaching to the clean criticalpoint�0
c
. Analogousargu-

m entscan be m ade forthe survivalprobability P (�)of

a single seed site. Ifthe seed site is on an active rare

region itwillsurvivewith a probability thatdependson

� with a power law. Ifis not on an active rare region,

the seed willdie. To exponentialaccuracy the survival

probability isthusalso given by (5).

The local(spatial) density distribution in the tailof

thesm eared transition isvery inhom ogeneous.O n active

rare regions,the density is ofthe sam e orderofm agni-

tude asin the clean system .Away from these regionsit

decaysexponentially. The typicallocaldensity �typ can

beestim ated from thetypicaldistanceofany pointfrom

the nearestactiverareregion.From (4)weobtain

rtyp � exp
�

B (� � �
0
c
)
� dr�? =dr

�

: (6)

Atthisdistance,the localdensity hasdecayed to

�typ � e
� rtyp=�0 � exp

�

� C exp
�

B (� � �
0
c
)
� dr�? =dr

�	

(7)

where �0 is the bulk correlation length (which is �nite

and changes slowly across the sm eared transition) and

C is a constant. A com parison with (5)showsthatthe

relation between the typicaland the average density is

exponential,jlog�typj� �� 1=dr,indicating an extrem ely

broad localdensity distribution.

W enow turn tothedynam icsin thetailofthesm eared

transition. The long-tim e decay ofthe density is dom i-

nated by therareregionswhilethebulk contribution de-

caysexponentially. According to �nite size scaling [30],

the behavior ofthe correlation tim e �t ofa single rare

region ofsizeLr in the vicinity oftheclean bulk critical

pointcan be m odelled by

�t(�;L r)� L
(z�? � ~z~�? )=�?
r

�
�
��� AL

� 1=�?
r

�
�
�

� ~z~�?

: (8)

Here� = �� � 0
c
> 0,z isthed-dim ensionalbulk dynam -

icalcriticalexponent,and ~�? and ~z are the correlation

length and dynam icalexponentsofa dr-dim ensionalsys-

tem .Letus�rstconsiderthe tim e evolution ofthe den-

sity at � = �0
c
. For � = 0, the correlation tim e (8)

sim pli�esto �t � Lz

r
.To exponentialaccuracy,the tim e

dependence ofthe averagedensity isobtained by

�(t)�

Z

dLr exp
�

� ~pL
dr
r
� D t=L

z

r

�

(9)

whereD isa constant.Using thesaddlepointm ethod to

evaluatethisintegral,we�nd theleadinglong-tim edecay

ofthe density to be given by a stretched exponential,

ln�(t)� � t
dr=(dr+ z) : (10)
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FIG .1:Left:O verview ofthesteady state density ofa clean (p = 0)and a diluted (p = 0:3)system .Center:Logarithm ofthe

density asa function of(�� �
0

c
)� 1=2 forseveraldilutionsp and L = 104.The data are averagesover100 disorderrealizations.

The solid linesare �tsto (5)with dr�? = 1=2.Right:D ecay constantB asa function of� ln(1� p).

For� > �0
c
,we repeatthe saddle pointanalysiswith

the fullexpression (8)forthe correlation length.Forin-

term ediatetim est< tx � (�� �0
c
)� (dr+ z)�? thedecay of

the average density is stillgiven by the stretched expo-

nential(10).Fortim eslargerthan the crossovertim e tx
thesystem realizesthatsom eoftherareregionsarein the

active phaseand contribute to a �nite steady state den-

sity.The approach ofthe averagedensity to thissteady

statevalue ischaracterized by a power-law.

�(t)� �(1 )� t
�  

: (11)

The value of cannotbe found by ourm ethodssince it

dependson the neglected pre-exponentialfactors.

W enow illustratethesm earing ofthephasetransition

by resultsofa com putersim ulation ofa 2d contactpro-

cess with linear defects (dc = dr = 1). To reach the

ratherlarge system sizesnecessary to observe exponen-

tially rare events,we consider a version ofthe contact

processwith in�nite-rangecouplingsin thecorrelated di-

rection (parallelto the im purities)butnearest-neighbor

couplingsin theuncorrelated direction (perpendicularto

thedefectlines).W hilethisin�nite-rangem odelwillnot

be quantitatively com parable to a short-range contact

process,it provides a sim ple exam ple for the sm earing

m echanism .M oreover,since the sm earing only relieson

a single rare region undergoing a true phase transition,

we expect that the results willqualitatively valid for a

short-range contact process,too (with the appropriate

changesto the exponents).

Because the couplings in the correlated direction are

ofin�nite range,this dim ension can be treated exactly

in m ean-�eld theory.Thisleadsto a setofcoupled local

m ean-�eld equationsforthe localdensities�x,

@

@t
�x = � �x +

�(x)

4
(1� �x)(�x� 1 + 2�x + �x+ 1) :

(12)

These equations can be easily solved num erically. W e

study system s with severaldilutions p = 0:2:::0:6 and

sizesofup to L = 106 in the uncorrelated direction;the

im purity strength isc= 0:2 forallcalculations.

To determ ine the stationary state we solve the equa-

tions @

@t
�x = 0in aself-consistency cycle.O urresultsare

sum m arized in Fig.1.Theleftpanelshowsthetotal(av-

erage)density � fora clean (p = 0)and a dirty (p = 0:3)

system .The clean system hasthe expected sharp phase

transition at� = �0
c
= 1 with the m ean-�eld criticalex-

ponent� = 1. The data ofthe disordered system seem

to suggesta transition at� � 1:04.However,a closerin-

spection showsthatthesingularityissm eared.Notethat

thedensity data areessentially size-independent.There-

fore,the observed rounding cannotbe due to �nite-size

e�ects. W e conclude that the sm earing is an intrinsic

e�ectofthein�nitesystem .Forcom parison with thean-

alyticalprediction (5),the centralpanelshowsthe loga-

rithm ofthe totaldensity asa function of(� � �0
c
)� 1=2

fordi�erentim purity concentrationsp.Notethatin our

in�nite-range m odel�? = 1=� = 1=2. The data follow

eq.(5)overseveralordersofm agnitudein �.Fitsofthe

data to (5)areused to determ inethedecay constantsB .

TherightpanelofFig.1showsthatthesedecayconstants

depend linearly on ~p = � ln(1� p),aspredicted.

To study the tim e evolution we num erically integrate

the localm ean-�eld equations (12),starting from a ho-

m ogeneous initialstate with � = 1. Fig.2 sum m arizes

our results for a system ofsize L = 106 with dilution

p = 0:5. The m ain panelshows a log-log plot ofln�

vs. t. This allows us to test the stretched exponential

behaviorpredicted in (10)forthe tim e dependence of�

atthe clean criticalcoupling � = �0
c
= 1. W e �nd that

the data indeed follow a stretched exponentialwith an

exponent ofapproxim ately 0.32 in excellent agreem ent

with the analyticalprediction dr=(dr + z) = 1=3. For

� > �0
c
,the decay initially follows the stretched expo-

nential,but eventually the density approachesits �nite

steady state value. The inset ofFig.2 shows a log-log

plot of �(t)� �steady vs. t. The data clearly display

power-law behaviorin agreem entwith (11).A �tto this

equation givesan exponentvalueof � 2:6.

To sum m arize,we have dem onstrated that extended

im puritiesdestroy the sharp DP phase transition in the

contact process by sm earing. In the rem aining para-
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FIG .2: D ensity � vs.tim e t for a system ofsize L = 106,

dilution p = 0:5 and several� (averages over25 disorder re-

alizations). Solid line:Fitofthe � = 1 data (t> 100)to eq.

(10)giving an exponentofapprox.0.32. Inset:Approach to

the steady state density for � = 1:01. Solid line: Fit ofthe

data fort> 100 to (11),giving an exponentof � 2:6.

graphswediscussthegenerality ofour�ndingsaswellas

theirrelation to G ri�thse�ects[14,29]. The originsof

G ri�thse�ectsandthesm earingfound hereareverysim -

ilar,both are caused by rare large spatialregionswhich

arelocally in the ordered phase.The di�erencebetween

them isaresultofdisordercorrelations.Foruncorrelated

disorder,the rare regions are of�nite size and cannot

undergo a true phase transition.Instead,they uctuate

slowly. In contrast,ifthe rare regionsare in�nite in at

leastone dim ension,a strongere�ect occurs: each rare

region can independently develop a nonzero steady state

density.Thisleadstoasm earingoftheglobaltransition.

Thesm earing m echanism found herereliesonly on the

existence ofa true phase transition on an isolated rare

region. It should therefore apply not only to the DP

universality class, but to an entire fam ily of nonequi-

librium universality classes for spreading processes and

reaction-di�usion system s.Note thatwhile the presence

orabsenceofsm earing isuniversalin thesenseofcritical

phenom ena (itdependson sym m etriesand dim ensional-

ity only),the functionalform ofthe density and other

observables is not universal, it depends on the details

ofthe disorder distribution [31]. Sm earing phenom ena

sim ilarto the one found here can also occuratequilib-

rium phasetransitions.Atquantum phasetransitionsin

itinerantelectron system s,even point-likeim puritiescan

lead to sm earing [32].In contrast,forthe classicalIsing

(Heisenberg)universality class,theim puritieshaveto be

at least2d (3d) for the transition to be sm eared which

m akesthe phenom enon lesslikely to be observed [33].

In conclusion,extended defectsdestroy theDP transi-

tion by sm earing and lead to a (nonuniversal)exponen-

tialdependence ofthe density and other quantities on

the controlparam eter. W e suggest that this disorder-

induced sm earing m ay berelated to thestriking absence

ofDP scaling [11]in atleastsom eofthe experim ents.
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